Introduction
In recent years the growing interest in heavy ion physics has resulted in many proposed designs for heavy ion accelerators.
In early 1971, at Los Alamos, we began to search for alternatives to the tandemcyclotron combination which was initially proposed. As a result, a new accelerator concept has emerged, and the required technology is being further developed. We will describe the proposed linear accelerator system and briefly present some of the results obtained during our development program.
A part of the progress in ;inac resonatcr structures has been reported,l and <he most recent results are reported in References 2 and 3. Ir. order :o permit a broad and definitive experimental program, a heavy ion facility must have several basic characteristics.
It should be capable of accelerating a wide variety of ion species to a suitably high energy which can be varied over a broad range. 3e low cross sections which are typical of many heavy ion interactions dictate a considerable emphasis on the attainment 'of sufficiently high beam intensities. Other factors such as enera resolution, duty factor, or pulse width, must be emphasized for certain types of experimental programs.
We have attempted to choose a system of moderate size which would be capable of precision heavy ion experiments in those areas which are thought to be initially most important. Eecause most of the emphasis in she search for superheavy elements is in the use of ions with intermedinte lr.assrs, 4 we have ckosen to develop a system to accelerate al; izns throughout the first half of the nuclear &art , to "!:rrgjes :,<I fficienl for nuclear reactions with heavy t,argets . or. Originally we examined the possibility of using superconducting helices, in which case the use of short (A/2) resonators is attractive, to avoid losses in the dielectric rods which are used to support the helix at voltage nodes.
In the course of this work we observed that X/2 helix resonators have highly desirable properties for use at room tewerature.
We have concluded that a linear accelerator using short independently phased rescnators, together with an appropriate ion source and injection system, provides the intensity and the high level of flexibility required for a general purpose facility.
Independently
Phased Helix Resonators Fig. 1 shows the form of the helix we have adopted.
Z'he helix resonators operate in their lowest mode with a frequency 0, for which they have an electrical length of h/2. Recent experimental and theoretical work1 on this type of resonator has resulted in the ability to predict resonant frequencies and electric and magnetic field dis:ributions. Although these resonators are analogous to a h/2 shorted transmission line, these studies show that the axial electric field distribution predominately has a full sine wave component as shown in Fig. 2 . In this figure the points show the axial electric field distribution as determined from a perturbation measnement using a sapphire bead. At a given time, the axial © 1973 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE. Measured results from a helix resonator Fig. 3 . Transit time factors for constant and for constructed of copper. The points are the variable resonator phasing. The broad T axial electric field distribution as detercurve is obtained -dhen the phase at the time mined by bead perturbation measurements, and of particle entry is varied according to the the curve is a sine wave plotted for comparline $ = $ in the lower part of the figure. ison.
L' is the total length between the end The variable y is the resonator phase velocshorting planes. ity divided by the particle velocity.
electric fields in the two halves of the resonator are cppositely directed.
Since the axial field always has a predominant full sine wave shape, the sine approxlcation will -X used to illustrate the acceleration ?rcperties.
All other significant Fourier components can be easily included in a complete analysis.
For the space and time variation of the axial electric field we shall use z:(z,t) = El sin(Znz/h) cos(ut+).
'22 Far-tick enters the resonator at t = 0, and traverses it with velocity v. The resonator phase velocity is ~1 = oh/Zrr, nnd we shall use the velocity ratio y = u/v.
The axial transit time factor can be expressed in terms of y, and in terms of c$, the phase if the elec7ri.c *' i ..~el.d at t'ne tine of particle entry:
T I ( '( , $ ,i = + (*) [cos :. -c,;s(2ny -,$)I .
In #order to optimize the zccelaratkn efficieni'y ,-if ,c r;i,;r:r, re.+or,at,)r for vario-10s ;arti.c1e velcci;ies :;e :rt * , LP"?j Both curves are broad in velocity space because -,he shortest Zcssible resonator length Cs used. When the resonator is phased to achieve maximum T for all velocities, a further factor of two increase in breadth results. The use of such independently phased xj2 resonators is the method by which we achieve a broad velocity capabiiity.
The bottom part of Fig. 3 shcws a plot of 4, versus Y. Longitudinal focussing is ~obtaine~d In a manner completely ala.log0.1~ to .~sual iinac custom 'oy adding a synchr-inous phase $1 , 30 %kat the ?hase of the electric field at t = 0 for Fhace stable cpcratizn becomes d = 4. + 'Cl , 11 < $1 c a!2 .
With this choice of phase t,ne hener.3 ,rain for a. F?Ctitle of ,oh,n.rge q, in R :zs~;n:~t~:r ,;f ler..:::: 9, 5.s 15: = q z. '7 9, cos #pi , .m
'&~re E,., is t,F$ ax:,:: *:e:tr:,: f*:,,:fj ?.v<rl4.p-l fr;a 1; t,; e,/.r. ,; 3:tt:r I"',?" .;.t,:-:3 : t-helix p::,,;fi,;:;:":
,:'~n 'cc r;cntkr.e-i ,,n;.y hri~:'iy 'hb-re. :;y ,a :. After the third group a 12%n (9+) ion reaches an energy of about 110 MeV, which is close to the optimum for placing the foil stripper.
Following the stripper, the maximum intensity charge component is selected for further acceleration.
The velocities and the number of resonators in each group were chosen to give symmetric excursions of equal amplitude over the peak of the transit time factor. The abscissa of Fig. 4 shows the phase velocity g, and the number N, of identical resonators in each group. The bars are proportional.
to the total lengths of resonators in each group.
There are 124 resonators with a total resonator length of 35.8 meters.
In the model of Fig. 4, at1 resonators operate at E z.l.25 -J$TJ/~, and the total power consumption for 100'percent duty factor and Z = 22 MG/m is 2.5 Mw. Depending on the resliits of forthcoming power tests, we expect that the final design will have each group operating at a power level which optimizes overall accelerator performance.
On an expanded scale, Fig. 4 shows the excursions of the operating point across the peak of the T curve. Above this, the required variations of 9 are plotted. A value of $ 4 = 30' was used, so that thg phase of the electric fie-d at the time of particle entry into each resonator is Q + 3c".
At the top of Fig. 4 A snychronous phase of 30° has been used SO that at the time of particle entry the phase is required to be $ + 30°. Following the third resonator'group, a foil stripper is used to increase the ionic charge from 9+ to 25+. always at the peak T. In contrast, the use of eight groups results in a final energy which is only 0.3 percent lover.
Studies are underway of magnetic quadrupole focussing and bunchers and de-bunchers.
These elements together with independent phasing provide great flexibility in the choice of beam characteristics. M=Y combinations of final energy, energy spread, intensity, and microstructure width can be obtained by programming 9 and the other parameters along the acceleration c&e.
The beam characteristics can also be varied by changing the position of the stripper. Computer studies are now being made with the use of several beam dynamics programs developed for this type of accelerator.
Initial results suggest that the effects of an input buncher and an output de-buncher can be largely accoqlished within the accelerator array by proper phasing and other adjustments of the acceleration cycle.
The phase of each resonator and the quadrupole focussing system would be computer controlled. We believe that all operating conditions can be met by having completely flexible phase control with each resonator either operating at full power or being turned off.
Operating the resonators st fixed voltage simplifies the amplitude control system. The proposed 100 percent duty factor avoids RF modulation equipment and further simplifies the phase au5 amplitude feedback control.
The desia of the RF system Is of the highest ecocom.ic importance.
,Nost considerations suggest that each resonator have its own power amplifier driven from a phase reference line.
Initial investigations show that this arrargemer.t only slightly increases the cost for a certain total power requirenent. This is partly a result of stili being able to construct the DC power supply equipment in large pa,zknges. With each rc:oral;or having its own RF Table I lists the fixal energies rrache~d sad the charge state used.
Conclusions
Major design characteristics and operating capabilities have been described for a heavy ion linear accelerabor which uses independently phased resonators.
The linac, together with a positive ion injector, combines the intensity and the flexibility required for a broad program of heavy ion research. The accelerator design requires minimal development 01 new technology, and provides an attractive basis for future heavy ion facilities.
